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ABSTRACT   

 

INTRODUCTION: Group B streptococcus (GBS) is a leading cause of maternally-acquired 

invasive infections in neonates. Nowadays maternal immunization is of utmost demand 

for prevention of these infections. We undertook capsular serotyping and virulence factor 

genes identification for local GBS isolates as a pilot study, to identify potential candidates 

to propagate vaccine development. MATERIALS AND METHODS: This is a descriptive lab

-based study to determine GBS serotypes and presence of genes coding virulence factors 

bca and rib in isolates obtained from symptomatic pregnant women in Hospital Tengku 

Ampuan Afzan, Kuantan, Pahang, Malaysia. Sixty-two GBS isolates from high vaginal 

swabs were collected. Latex agglutination test was performed to determine GBS 

serotypes. Real-time PCR was done to determine the presence of virulence genes. 

RESULTS: Of the 62 GBS isolates, 77.4% were serologically typeable, and 22.6% were non

-typeable. Serotypes Ia and Ib (16.1% each) were the most common capsular types, 

followed by II, V, and VII (9.7% each), III (8.1%), VI (6.5%), and VIII (1.6 %). 

Furthermore, 67.7% of the isolates harboured the rib gene while 98.4% possessed the bca 

gene. CONCLUSION: The five known prevalent serotypes worldwide, do not match the 

CPS distribution in symptomatic pregnant women in Kuantan. However, the frequency of 

virulence genes rib and bca is high among our isolates, which if confirmed by further 

bigger and wider studies makes the proteinaceous vaccine, N-terminal domains of Rib and 

AlpC a suitable candidate for GBS prevention in this geographical area.  

INTRODUCTION 

 

Streptococcus agalactiae or Group B Streptococcus (GBS) is 

one of the pathogens which colonization is common in 

pregnancy and leads to perinatal infection.1 Nowadays, 

GBS is a known pathogen in neonates causing newborn 

and infant pneumonia, meningitis, and septicemia.2 

 

GBS lives as part of resident bacterial flora of the vagina 

and gastrointestinal tract.3 Maternal heavy colonization 

at lower genital tract and extreme prematurity of 

newborn make the primary risk factors for neonate early

-onset disease (EOD), onset within the first seven days 

of life, and late onset disease (LOD), onset within the 7-

90 days of life.4 The prevalence of recto-vaginal 

colonization in pregnant women is high ranging from 

10-30%.5 North America, Europe, and Australia had 

similar prevalence rate (15-21%), with a slightly higher 

rate in Southern Africa (25%), and lower one in 

Western Africa (14%), Central America (10%), and 

South, South-Eastern, and East Asia (9%–12%).6 

According to review by Huang in 2016, GBS carriage in 

pregnant women was 10% worldwide, being 

significantly lower in Asia (7%) compared with non-

Asian countries (19%).7 A study from a teaching 

hospital in Malaysia reported that the vaginal carriage 

rate of GBS in pregnant women to be 9.7%.8 
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Preventive measures for perinatal GBS disease were 

implemented in 1990s as a result of the collaborative 

efforts of clinicians, researchers, professional 

organizations, parent advocacy groups, and the public 

health community in the United States, but neonatal 

sepsis cases are still significantly high in the United 

States and many other countries of the world. 

According to Eskandarian a 2014 study from a teaching 

hospital in Malaysia reported the annual incidence of 

GBS septicaemia in babies to be 0.4/1000 live-births.9 

The Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

and other relevant professional bodies have published 

guidelines for prevention of perinatal GBS disease,10 

which are very effective in identifying and treating 

women with GBS infections. Intrapartum antibiotic 

prophylaxis (IAP) is one of the most important CDC 

recommendations but it had no effect on reducing 

neonate LOD. Vaccination of pregnant women could 

possibly protect neonates against GBS EOD, and also 

LOD through trans-placental transfer of serotype-

specific capsular IgG antibody.11  

 

In addition, immunization of pregnant women may also 

protect against foetal loss/stillbirths and defective 

neurodevelopment following neonatal sepsis.11 GBS 

genome encodes numerous virulence factors that 

permit it to persist in the harsh vaginal environment. 

These virulence factors include capsular polysaccharides 

(CPS), surface proteins, and pili proteins. CPS enable 

GBS to survive in the host cell by preventing activation 

of the complement pathways involved in opsono-

phagocytosis and thus mediating GBS immune-evasion 

and pathogenesis.5 GBS is classified into ten serotypes 

Ia, Ib, II-IX according to the structure of the CPS.12 

Type specific capsular classification has been performed 

by capillary precipitation, commonly known as the 

Lancefield method.13 Inhibition enzyme linked 

immunosorbent assays (iELISA),12 are also used for 

serotype determination. To overcome limitations in 

serotype classification, molecular based typing 

techniques for the identification of the gene loci coding 

type specific CPS have been developed. Molecular 

techniques were seen as highly desirable because of 

their high discriminatory power, reproducibility, and 

specificity.14  

 

The most known factor responsible for virulence is the 

capsule, but there are also others, such as surface 

protein Rib, alpha antigens, etc. GBS strains are able to 

cause infections not only because of the development 

of resistance to antibiotics but also due to their 

virulence traits.15 A wide variety of surface proteins 

contribute to the pathogenesis of GBS infection, and 

most of these multifunctional proteins are involved in 

the adhesion and invasion of the bacteria to the host 

cell, as well as in the evasion of the host immune 

responses.16 The α-C protein encoded by the bca gene 

has important role in adherence of bacterial cells to the 

cervical epithelial cells17, invasion of epithelial cells, as 

well as resistance to phagocytosis. The bca gene was 

generally found in Ia, Ib and II GBS serotypes, and in 

15% of isolates of serotype V. The repeat numbers of 

the α-C protein are not different between invasive and 

carriage strains.15 

 

The Rib protein encoded by the rib gene is very 

identical to the α-C protein and a great number of the 

invasive strains express this protein.17 Rib protein has 

been found in significant percentage of GBS strains 

which caused invasive infections in neonates. It was 

observed that the presence of antibodies against those 

proteins protected neonates from invasive infection by 

strains expressing Rib protein.15 Also it was shown that 

immunization of mice with components of purified Rib 

protein protected them from fatal infection caused by a 

strain possessing similar type of Rib protein.15 

Currently, vaccines targeting CPS from GBS serotypes 

Ia, Ib, II, III, V18 (the five widely known prevalent 

serotypes in other regions in the world which are 

considered as candidates for pentavalent CPS-conjugate 

vaccine), and those directed at α-C protein and Rib 

protein are under clinical trials. The reported frequency 

of GBS serotypes differ in different countries in the 

world, thus serotypes Ia, Ib, II, III, V were found to be 

the common ones causing GBS diseases in some 

countries,19 while in Malaysia it was serotypes Ia, III, 

IV, V, and VI.20 Thus, the vaccines which target CPS 

need to give broad protection against most GBS 

serotypes19 in order to overcome the issue of 

discrepancy in serotype distribution.  

 

The aim of this study is to find out the distribution of 

various GBS CPS serotypes and determine the 

frequency of virulence genes bca and rib, in GBS isolates 

from vaginal swabs of symptomatic pregnant women. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/septicemia
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

A total of 62 GBS isolates were collected from 1st of 

March 2018 to 30th of July 2018 from Microbiology lab, 

Pathology Department of Hospital Tengku Ampuan 

Afzan (HTAA), Kuantan, Pahang. The isolates were 

obtained from women 16 to 46 years old with 

symptoms of either preterm labour at <37week 

gestation, preterm premature rupture of membrane 

(PPROM) for ≥18h, intrapartum fever, vaginal 

discharge, or lower abdominal pain with suspicion of 

pelvic inflammatory disease.  

 

The GBS isolates were re-confirmed as GBS using 

conventional PCR targeting cfb gene (Table I). The cfb 

gene codes for GBS extracellular protein called CAMP 

factor which has been used for the presumptive 

identification of this streptococcus.21 DNA of the 

bacterial isolates was extracted using Presto™ Mini 

gDNA Bacteria Kit (Geneaid New Taipei). The PCR 

mixture each comprising of GoTaq Green Master Mix 

reagent (Promega, Madison, USA) 12.5µL, forward and 

reverse primers (10 µM), 2.5 µL each (final 

concentration of 1.0 µM), template DNA 5 µL (final 

concentration <250 ng), and nuclease free water 2.5 µL 

to a final volume of 25 µL were used, running thermal 

cycler with gradient (Eppendorf, New York). The 

reaction was performed at initial activation at 95℃ for 

120 seconds, subsequent denaturation step at 95℃ for 

30 seconds, annealing of complementary primers for 

the hybridization step at 58.2℃ for 30 seconds, 

extension period of 72℃ for 60 seconds, and final 

extension at 72℃ for 300 seconds, by 30 cycles.        

 

Serotyping was performed using Group B 

Streptococcus typing sera kit (Denka Seiken, Tokyo) for 

GBS serotypes Ia, Ib, II - VIII. All GBS isolates were 

also serotyped using Immulex Latex Agglutination 

Streptococcus B antisera for serotype IX (Staten Serum 

Institute; Copenhagen). GBS was sub-cultured in 5 mL 

of Todd-Hewitt broth medium (OXOID, Basingstoke) 

and incubated at 30℃ for 16-20 hours. The test antigen 

was prepared using Auxiliary Reagent for Haemolytic 

Streptococcus Typing Kit (Denka Seiken, Tokyo). A 

strong agglutination reaction between the test antigen 

and antisera within one minute showed that the sample 

is positive for a particular serotype, as shown in Figure 

1. For serotype IX, a drop of approximately 10 µL of 

the latex reagent was added to 10 µL of THB culture 

and was mixed, and the sample was interpreted as 

positive, if agglutination was visible after 30 seconds. 

 

For detection of rib and bca genes, all isolates were 

analysed using primers targeting rib and bca genes Table 

I.  

The final volume of 25 μL of PCR reaction mixture 

contained GoTaq® qPCR mastermix (Promega, USA), 

nuclease free water, template DNA and specific primer 

pairs. Non template control samples containing water 

substituted in place of cDNA were included in all 

assays to confirm the absence of non-specific 

amplification product.  

 

The reaction was performed at hot-start activation 

temperature of 95℃ for 2 minutes, denaturation at 

95℃ for 15 seconds, annealing/extension 57℃ for rib 

gene and 60℃ for bca gene, by 40 cycles and melt curve 

from 65℃ to 95℃ for 5 seconds per step. The DNA 

from a reference strain was used as positive control to 

check for presence of any PCR inhibitors. The raw data 

were analysed using Bio-Rad CFX Manager software 

(version 3.0) with melting curve analysis. Few samples 

Gene Sequence 
Amplicons 
bp 

Gene 
bank 
accession 
no. 

  
cfb 

  
Forward 5ʹ - 3ʹ                             
TCACCAGCTGTATTAG
AAGTA 
  
Reverse 5ʹ-3ʹ                     
GTTCCCTGAACATTAT
CTTTGAT 
(IDT) 
  

153 bp lcl-76021 

  
rib 

  
Forward5ʹ-3ʹ                             
CAGGAAGTGCTGTTA
CGTTAAAC 
  
Reverse 5ʹ-3ʹ 
CGTCCCATTTAGGGTC
TTCC 
 (IDT) 
 

369 bp U58333.1 

  
bca 

  
Forward 5ʹ - 3ʹ 
CAG GAG GGG AAA 
CAA CAG TAC 
  
Reverse 5ʹ-3ʹ 
GTA TCC TTT GAT 
CCA TCT GGA TAC G 
(IDT) 
  

183 bp M97256.1 

(Esleem et al.,2017;17 Laczeski et al.,2015;22 Sadaka et al.,201823) 

 
Table I: Specific primer for rib, bca and cfb genes 

file:///E:/IMJM%20PUBLICATION/JULY%202021%20ISSUE/OJS%201633%20-%20post%20edit.docx#_ENREF_2#_ENREF_2
file:///E:/IMJM%20PUBLICATION/JULY%202021%20ISSUE/OJS%201633%20-%20post%20edit.docx#_ENREF_3#_ENREF_3
file:///E:/IMJM%20PUBLICATION/JULY%202021%20ISSUE/OJS%201633%20-%20post%20edit.docx#_ENREF_6#_ENREF_6
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were selected randomly to be assessed by sequencing of 

PCR products derived from GBS strains to confirm 

specificity of primers. The sequencing data were 

verified by importing them using Sequence Scanner 

Software 2, followed by BLAST. Base sequence analysis 

of the GBS isolates cfb, rib, and bca genes was 

performed individually against the GenBank database 

sequences to obtain the most closely related sequence 

matches. 

 

The Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 

(version 20 for Windows software) was used to analyse 

the results. The categorical data were expressed in 

frequency. The differences between two categorical 

variables were examined, using chi-square and Fisher 

Exact test. A probability level of less than 0.05 is 

considered as statistically significant. 

 

RESULTS 

 

The conventional PCR assay targeting cfb gene was 

positive for all 62 GBS isolates from symptomatic 

pregnant women. The quality of amplified DNA was 

evaluated using gel electrophoresis, where all samples 

revealed single bands of the expected size (153bp), as 

shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Collectively, 77.4% (48 out of 62) of GBS isolates were 

serologically typeable, however 22.6% (14 out of 62) 

were non-typeable. Serotypes Ia and Ib were the most 

frequent capsular types (16.1% each), followed by II, V 

and VII (9.7% each), III (8.10%), VI (6.5%), and VIII 

(1.6%) the least frequent. The overall serotype 

distribution of GBS is shown in Figure 2. Serotypes IV 

and IX were not found among the samples.  

 

 

153 bp  

Figure 1: Agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR product of GBS cfb 
gene. Lane 1 and 15=DNA ladder (50 bp), lane 2=positive control, 
other lanes=positively amplified gene with correctly expected band 
size of 153 bp 

Figure 2: Frequency distribution of GBS serotypes among 
isolates from symptomatic pregnant women (n=62) 

Of 62 GBS isolates, 42 (67.7%) were found to harbour 

rib gene as revealed by real-time PCR. The presence of 

the rib and bca gene was confirmed by melt curve 

analysis revealing a single peak with melting temperature 

of 74 and 80oC which is comparable to the melting 

temperature of the positive control.  

 

To confirm specific amplification of the target segment, 

the real-time PCR products were visualized on 2% 

agarose gel electrophoresis and all positive samples 

revealed target gel bands with the size of 369 bp for rib 

and 183 bp for bca gene.  

 

The highest frequency of detection of rib gene was 

found among serotype Ib isolates and the lowest among 

serotypes VI and VIII. The distribution of rib and bca 

among all serotypeable and non-serotypeable GBS 

isolates is summarized in Table II. 

 

All GBS isolates of serotypes Ib, II, III, V, VII, and 

VIII were found to be positive for bca gene. The only 

GBS isolate negative for bca gene was with Ia serotype 

(1 out of 10).  

 

GBS Serotypes 
rib 

[N (%)] 
bca 

[N (%)] 

Ia 
Ib 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 

NT* 
Total 

6 (9.7) 
7 (11.3) 
3 (4.8) 
4 (6.5) 
0 (0.0) 
6 (9.7) 
1 (1.6) 
3 (4.8) 
1 (1.6) 
0 (0.0) 

11 (17.1) 
62 (100) 

9 (14.5) 
10 (16.1) 
6 (9.7) 
5 (8.1) 
0 (0.0) 
6 (9.7) 
4 (6.5) 
6 (9.7) 
1 (1.6) 
0 (0.0) 

14 (22.5) 
62 (100) 

Table II:  Frequency of rib and bca genes across the 62 GBS 
serotypes 

     *NT: Non-typeable 
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The Fisher`s exact test was applied in order to find 

association between the distribution of rib and bca genes 

as shown in Table III. Based on BLAST analysis, all the 

sequenced amplicons displayed 99% to 100% identity 

with all three corresponding genes cfb, rib, and bca from 

reference GBS strains. 

Fisher`s exact test applied. Level of significance was set 

at 0.05. There is not enough evidence to suggest an 

association between rib and bca virulence genes among 

the GBS isolates (p = 0.323)  

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Group B Streptococcus (GBS) is one of the pathogens 

which infects pregnant women and through them 

affects their neonates.24 The major risk factor that 

contributes to the development of invasive GBS disease 

in offspring is maternal recto-vaginal colonization and 

ascending intrauterine infection during pregnancy.4 

Deficiencies in IAP strategies and their inability to 

prevent LOD, made it clear that administration of a 

suitable vaccine in pregnancy could provide a better 

solution, and besides that it would be cost effective.19  

 

Data on GBS serotypes and virulence genes distribution 

are not existent in Kuantan. Although there are data on 

serotype and virulence genes distribution in Kuala 

Lumpur, but the data is not focused on symptomatic 

pregnant women.9,20 Therefore, it is evident that there is 

lack of data on the GBS distribution of serotypes and 

virulence factors among symptomatic pregnant women, 

in Malaysia. Thus, this current study was proposed and 

conducted to partially fill in this gap in knowledge. 

 

Serotype Ia was found to be the most common 

serotype in isolates derived from symptomatic patients, 

pregnant and non-pregnant females and males, who 

GBS virulence factors 

genes 

Distribution among GBS 

isolates [n(%)] 

P-Value 

Present Absent 

rib 42 (67.7) 20 (32.3) 0.323 

bca 61 (98.4) 1 (1.6) 

Table III: Association between rib and bca genes among GBS 
isolates 

were mostly diabetic and/or immunocompromised 

patients due to medication.25,26 Similarly, we also found 

that serotype Ia is the most common serotype in 

symptomatic pregnant women.  

 

Among 310 cases of maternal GBS disease (in pregnant 

women or within 42 days postpartum) globally, 

serotype Ia was shown as the most common one 

(31%), followed by Ib (14%), II (5%), III (27%), and V 

(19%).27 The high frequency of serotypes Ia, Ib, II and 

V is in accord with the most frequent serotypes in our 

study. Conversely, serotype VII was predominant in 

our study, but serotype III is the one predominant 

globally which reflects geographical difference.  

 

According to a GBS study in the University of Malaya 

Medical Centre (UMMC) among the vaginal isolates 

from 200 asymptomatic pregnant Malaysian women, 

the most common five serotypes were Ia (11.5%), III 

(12%), IV (10%), V (19%), and VI (17%).20 In the 

present study on symptomatic Malaysian pregnant 

women the common serotypes are Ia and Ib, II, V, and 

VII. Overall, serotype distribution seems to be varied 

between symptomatic and asymptomatic pregnant 

women. Therefore, to plan for a vaccine with broader 

coverage, collecting data on bacterial serotypes of 

pregnant women of both categories may be required.  

 

The GBS data obtained from this study and other local 

studies are not quite sufficient yet to plan for the best 

preventative control strategy for GBS infections in 

mothers in Malaysia. It is due to limited samples used in 

the studies. Moreover, the data obtained from non-

pregnant women, neonates, and men is pooled together 

in some studies, but these studies can be used as 

basement for better planning new studies.  

 

In Norway, Maeland et al. found that 100 % of GBS 

strains type Ia (but there only one serotype was tested) 

have bca gene.28 While Lysakowska et al. (2011)15 found 

a higher frequency (80%) of the virulence factor gene 

bca in all forty of GBS strains of different serotypes 

isolated from pregnant women in Poland. Hannoun et 

al. (2010)29 also found high frequency (56.5%) of bca in 

76 pregnant women near term in Lebanon. Manning et 

al. (2006)30 found bca gene at higher frequency 46% in 

‘colonizing strains’ from pregnant women vs 29% 

among ‘invasive strains’ isolated from neonate with 
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GBS disease. These studies show the high frequency of 

bca gene among colonizing strains which is in 

concordance with the current study.  

 

Similarly, high frequencies of virulence genes rib and bca 

in pregnant women (n=88) were reported by Oviedo et 

al. in Argentina to be 88.6% and 76.1%, respectively.31 

The frequency of rib was higher than in the present 

study, while that of bca is higher in present study. The 

main point is similar high frequency of both genes in 

colonizing strains. Comparison of rib and bca genes 

distribution in different geographical locations is 

tabulated in Tables IV and V, respectively. 

 

Lopez et al. (2017)32 found that GBS virulence genes 

showed higher prevalence of bca and rib in symptomatic 

pregnant women compared to asymptomatic pregnant 

women in Spain. Among 95 asymptomatic pregnant 

women colonized by GBS, the frequencies of rib and bca 

genes was 64.2% and 21.1%, respectively. On the other 

hand, among 68 infected symptomatic pregnant women 

the rib and bca genes were detected in 72.1% and 45.6% 

of GBS isolates respectively. Thus, these findings are 

concordant with ours showing a higher occurrence of 

rib and bca virulence genes among symptomatic 

pregnant women. The more frequent presence of rib 

and bca genes among symptomatic pregnant women 

may reflect their importance in pathogenesis of GBS 

infections in pregnant women and their offspring, thus 

conferring higher virulence to GBS strains harbouring 

them. This role in pathogenicity can be clearly seen in 

Lopez study and present study (Tables IV), where the 

frequency of virulence genes was high among 

symptomatic pregnant women. As a result, the 

frequency of these genes is higher in symptomatic 

pregnant women and then in colonizing asymptomatic 

pregnant women than invasive GBS patients. 

 

Analogous to our study, Łysakowska et al. (2011)15 

statistical analysis revealed no association between the 

presence of rib and presence of bca genes, however this 

finding may also be due to their low sample size. In the 

present study, Chi-square test showed that the expected 

frequencies for bca and rib genes were 66.7% and 83.3%, 

respectively, which made this test unreliable for finding 

significant association between rib, bca genes and GBS 

serotypes to find which serotype expresses either rib or 

bca gene. Thus, due to the small sample size we used the 

Fisher Exact test in place of Chi-square test in a 2 by 2 

table.   

 

The pentavalent CPS conjugate vaccine comprising 

serotypes Ia, Ib, II, III, and V will not cover for all GBS 

serotypes among symptomatic pregnant women in this 

area. Our findings also showed the wide distribution of 

the virulence genes rib and bca among GBS strains from 

symptomatic pregnant women. The serotype based and 

protein-based vaccines are under trial and we found the 

distribution of two virulence factor genes which is 

included in one of these protein-based vaccines. 

Conservatively in view of our limited data, we 

tentatively believe that the proteinaceous vaccine ‘N-

terminal domains of Rib and α-C, may be a better 

preventative option to cover for variations in GBS 

serotypes in this region. However, the isolates we 

assessed may possess other virulence genes, as the 

virulence of GBS is probably attributable to multiple 

genes and their products. It is also possible that these 

virulence genes may be differentially expressed. That is 

why there is a need to conduct further research on the 

prevalence and expression of other virulence genes 

among pregnant women to deduce the best candidate. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

This is the first study in Kuantan, which reports the 

GBS serotypes and virulence genes distribution among 

symptomatic pregnant women. This study also 

highlighted some differences in serotype distribution in 

symptomatic compared to asymptomatic pregnant 

women as reported in previous studies.20 

 

In planning for a preventative strategy to GBS infection 

in pregnant women, the distribution of serotypes and 

virulence genes should be investigated in both 

symptomatic and asymptomatic pregnant women. In 

present study, serotypes V, VI, III, Ia, and IV were 

identified as the five most common serotypes in 

symptomatic pregnant women, while in asymptomatic 

pregnant women according Dhanoa et al. (2010)20 they 

were serotypes Ia, Ib, V, II, and VII. The pentavalent 

CPS conjugate vaccine (for serotypes Ia, Ib, II, III, and 

V) will not cover for all GBS infections among 
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symptomatic pregnant women in this area, but may 

probably protect for a high percentage of them.  

 

Our findings, show the high prevalence of the virulence 

genes rib (67.7%) and bca (98.4%) among the isolates 

from symptomatic pregnant women. In view of our 

data, proteinaceous vaccine, N-terminal domains of Rib 

and α-C which is under clinical trial, could probably be a 

better preventative option in order to cover more GBS 

cases in this region, but this requires further studies. 

 

There is a real need to conduct further research on a 

larger and wider scale that includes various states in 

Malaysia in order to more precisely determine the 

prevalence of the various capsular serotypes, their 

virulence genes and their expressed phenotypes among 

asymptomatic and symptomatic pregnant women. The 

knowledge that would be obtained from such studies 

would be decisive for choosing either an already 

available GBS vaccine or the development of a new one 

for this geographical area. 
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